
Telecommuting Policy

{{MINISTRY}}ASA considers a successful telecommuting arrangement to be one that meets both 
the employees’ and ASA{{MINISTRY}}’s needs and does not limit or compromise our business 
goalsmission. {{MINISTRY}}  ASA is committed to providing premier service to its members and 
this commitment must be maintained.  Therefore, telecommuting is not appropriate for every 
position or every employee and is offered solely at ASA{{MINISTRY}}’s discretion.  Employees 
utilizing telecommuting are expected to manage all of their normal responsibilities, activities, 
project assignments and deadlines and meet all performance standards.  This program is meant 
to improve productivity by providing opportunities for increased focus on work assignments.

In order to maintain efficient workflow and ensure consistent administration of this policy, 
{{MINISTRY}}ASA has established the following procedural guidelines for the application, 
evaluation and dissemination of a telecommuting arrangement.

Definition and Responsibilities
For purposes of this policy, telecommuting is defined as an alternative work arrangement that 
allows an eligible employee to work from home up to two days per week to perform daily job 
responsibilities from an established and legally compliant home office (or some other off-site 
location), and allows occasional project work from home.

Eligibility
Only certain positions within {{MINISTRY}}ASA will be considered conducive to a telecommuting 
arrangement.  These positions will be chosen based on a number ofseveral factors, including 
the following examples and such other factors as {{MINISTRY}}ASA may, at its sole discretion, 
consider relevant:

 The nature of the employee’s job
 The impact of telecommuting on business operations and servicing of members and 

internal customers
 Job responsibilities that are clearly measurable and quantifiable with defined tasks and 

deliverables
 Performance characteristics such as proven ability to perform the work, dependability, 

minimal need for supervision, high levels of skills and job knowledge, ability to establish 
clear objectives and meet them, high level of self motivation and personal flexibility and 
accountability.

 A performance record that equates to “good standing”; i.e., a record of solid 
performance that meets or exceeds {{MINISTRY}}ASA’s standards.  An employee with a 
record of performance problems will be ineligible.  

 Longevity of at least 3 months of service at {{MINISTRY}}ASA unless Chief approval is 
obtained. 

When requesting the telecommuting option, please note the following:
 Telecommuting must be cost neutral to {{MINISTRY}}ASA.  All costs for Iinternet 

connectivity, home voice messaging systems, furniture, equipment, utilities, etc., are the 



employee’s responsibility. Telecommuting staff are required to forward their office 
phone to their cell or home phone.

 Work at home for staff can be scheduled Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday or Friday.  All 
telecommuting days must be scheduled in full day increments.  The schedule of days in 
the office and at home must be consistent from week to week.  For non-exempt 
employees, fixed working hours must be established with the employee’s supervisor.  
Employees must be available during normal business hours by phone,  and ee-mail and 
instant messaging.  

 Work-at-home is not a substitute for day care.  Those who work-at-home are expected 
to arrange for child/elder care during periods of work.  The provider must be someone 
other than the employee.  Proof of child/elder care may be requested.  

 If an employee is required in the office or at a remote site on a day scheduled for work-
at-home, he/she may substitute another day to work-at-home as long as two days’ 
notice is given, and the employee has their supervisor’s approval.

 The employee must conduct business only for {{MINISTRY}}ASA or related organizations 
during working hours.

 Any work product created by an employee on behalf of {{MINISTRY}}ASA, either at 
home or at the office, is owned by {{MINISTRY}}ASA.

 Physical {{MINISTRY}}ASA work files should reside permanently in {{MINISTRY}}ASA’s 
office.  However, files or material needed for scheduled work-at-home may be taken to 
the home office but must be returned to {{MINISTRY}}ASA’s workplace the next work 
day in the officeday.

 All information, work files and proprietary material belonging to {{MINISTRY}}ASA and 
used at the home office must be returned promptly in the event of the employee’s 
termination of employment.

 A work-at-home schedule can be suspended temporarily or permanently by 
{{MINISTRY}}ASA with, or without notice, at {{MINISTRY}}ASA’s sole discretion.

In addition to having the option of telecommuting, we are offering the option of doing project 
work at home.  This option applies to limited and special situations when an eligible employee 
needs to focus on a particular work assignment with limited interruptions.  A request to do 
project work from home must be made a minimum of three days in advance of the requested 
day and show how the arrangement will work for {{MINISTRY}}ASA as well as the employee. 
The employee must indicate how all work/project assignments will be managed and how 
he/she will maintain expected performance.  All telecommuting requirements apply when 
doing project work from home.  The employee will need to complete a Telecommuting Request 
Form and will be considered individuallyindividually, and it is solely {{MINISTRY}}ASA’s 
discretion to approve or deny the request.  

Communication
The employee must maintain all necessary communications with the supervisor/director, 
colleagues, members, and other affiliated personnel (e.g., vendors, consultants) to meet work 
requirements and standards of performance.  The employee is required to monitor retrieve 



voicemails,  and emails and instant messages on a regular basis throughout the work-at-home 
day. Access to the ASA{{MINISTRY}} phone system must be maintained by either the desktop 
client or mobile phone app All ASA phones must be forwarded to the home office on days of 
telecommuting and calls must be answered, or responded to promptly.

Paid Time Off
If a work-at-home day falls on a paid ASA{{MINISTRY}} holiday, a sick day, a planned vacation 
day, or any other time off, the employee may not substitute a different day to work-at-home 
that week. The expectation is for employees to be in the office a minimum of three days a 
week. 

Working Remotely
ASA{{MINISTRY}} provides all employees with video-enabled laptops to facilitate working 
remotely with effective collaboration capabilities.  If you plan to work remotely you are 
expected to bring your ASA{{MINISTRY}} provided laptop with you.   If you need to work 
remotely using only your personal devices because you do not have your ASA{{MINISTRY}} 
provided laptop with you, there may be certain tasks you may be unable to perform, such as 
accessing software, accessing shared network drives or fully participating in video conferences 
(should your device lack a video camera).    ASA{{MINISTRY}} will not provide remote access to 
an ASA{{MINISTRY}} provided laptop that was left at the office.  It is between you and your 
supervisor to make the determination whether you are able to perform your job remotely 
without your ASA{{MINISTRY}} provided laptop.   

Employees who work-at-home will be required to obtain, maintain and pay for their own 
equipment (, phone lines, iInternet connections, office furniture, etc).  The employee retains all 
liability for any equipment damage, repairs or theft at the home office.

The employee is responsible for any operating costs associated with the use of the home as an 
alternate work site.  This includes such matters as design and set-up of office space, home and 
equipment maintenance or repair, utilities (set-up and service), insurance and any tax, legal or 
zoning implications associated with using the home for business purposes. 

The employee is responsible for conforming to any local zoning ordinances and home 
association regulations relating to working at home or maintaining a home office.  The 
employee is also responsible for determining whether he/she may be entitled to home office 
income tax deductions.  ASA{{MINISTRY}} will not be responsible for any fines, penalties, or 
taxes that may accrue should the employee fail to fulfill such requirements.  

Computer Equipment, Software and Support
When using personal equipment at home it is expected that such systems have proper anti-
virus and other security patches to properly safeguard ASA{{MINISTRY}} systems from cyber 
security risks.Employees are expected to use computer software at home that is compatible 
with ASA’s  selected software programs and to upgrade their software as needed to ensure 
continuing compatibility.



The license to use software applications in ASA’s office does not extend to the home office.  
Employees are not allowed to make copies of software applications residing on ASA computers.  
They Employees must purchase/provide their own personal copies of software applications for 
use at homeon personal equipment at home, other than software that is explicitly provided by 
ASA{{MINISTRY}} (i.e. Office 365, Fuze). .  The employee is responsible for the installation of all 
software on his/her home computer.  

Employees will not download electronic files for storage onto personal equipment at home.  
Electronic files and work product must be stored on ASA{{MINISTRY}}-provided cloud 
applications for storage, collaboration or work (e.g. Office365 OneDrive, SharePoint or Teams).

The employee and supervisor will may need to contact Information Technology to ensure that 
the technical requirements for telecommuting are feasible.  

The Information Technology department’s help desk will be available for a reasonable amount 
of phone support during normal business hours regarding ASA{{MINISTRY}}’s selected software 
programs. The help desk also will support ASA’s remote access to e-mail through the Web 
interface. 

The help desk will not provide support for hardware problems or difficulties related to the set-
up or repair of computer equipment. This includes using personal printers at home – any 
printing needs should be done when in ASA{{MINISTRY}} offices.  Further, the Information 
Technology staff will not visit the home office when equipment, systems or software 
malfunction.

All ASA{{MINISTRY}} policies governing the use of electronic communication systems remain in 
effect for work done at the home office.

Safety, Health and Security
Employees are expressly prohibited from holding face-to-face meetings with colleagues, 
vendors or members at the designated home office.

ASA{{MINISTRY}}’s workers’ compensation policy generally will cover employees who are 
injured at the home office as the result of or in the course of employment with 
ASA{{MINISTRY}}.  Employees injured in the home office are required to follow the standard 
reporting practices used when an injury occurs at ASA{{MINISTRY}}’s office.  ASA{{MINISTRY}}’s 
insurance carrier is responsible for any investigation associated with a claim for workers’ 
compensation.  

ASA{{MINISTRY}}’s workers’ compensation policy will not cover injuries to third parties (i.e., 
anyone other than the employee) at the designated home office. In lieu of requiring home 
inspections, ASA{{MINISTRY}} assigns responsibility to the employee for ensuring a safe, healthy 



and hazard-free working environment in the home office.  The Telecommuting Agreement will 
require the employee’s express warranty that his/her home office satisfies reasonable health 
and safety standards as well as his/her promise to maintain those standards for the full 
duration of the Telecommuting Agreement.  An employee who works at home under 
telecommuting will also be required to sign a statement releasing ASA{{MINISTRY}} from 
liability for any illness or injury that may result from the condition of the home office or the 
equipment used in the home office.

The employee is responsible for the safety and security of all ASA{{MINISTRY}} work materials 
and must take all necessary precautions at the home office and in travel between the home and 
ASA{{MINISTRY}} office to protect confidential, sensitive and/or proprietary work material.  Any 
loss of information or breach of security must be reported immediately to the department 
director.

Miscellaneous Items
1. An employee is expected to attend, in person, all required business meetings or 

functions even if these occur on days the employee is scheduled to work at home.  In 
addition, employees are expected to make themselves available for regularly scheduled 
staff meetings and any other tasks or functions that may be assigned, from time to time, 
by ASA{{MINISTRY}}, at its sole discretion.

2. The privilege to continue a telecommuting arrangement is earned through on-going 
success in the job and seamless availability when telecommuting.  Employees using 
telecommuting will be evaluated through ASA{{MINISTRY}}’s performance management 
system on their ability to manage the job requirements and meet business needs.  
Similarly, supervisory staff will be evaluated through the performance management 
system on their ability to manage employees (and their work) in these work situations. 
Individual telecommuting privileges may be suspended for any of the above reasons at 
any time. 

3. The program will be monitored and audited on an on-going basis.  ASA{{MINISTRY}} 
may, in its sole discretion, change any of the conditions or requirements of the program, 
or stop the program entirely, at any time.  Every effort will be made to give employees 
reasonable notice of any decision to modify or terminate the program.  

ASA{{MINISTRY}} Human Resources may make rare exceptions to this policy based on business 
needs. Any exceptions will require approval by the area Chief/CEO.


